From the Freed Family: Denny, Barb, Maredith, Abby, Risa, & Omar

As 2015 draws to a close, we are thankful for God’s faithfulness in so many ways. Some of our “thank list items:”

1. A year of learning, growing in our role as directors, and seeing growth and change in the hearts and lives of the children of Fundañiños.
2. Faithful prayer support to help through the tough times of adjustment and provide strength for each new day.
3. Personnel changes that have helped to create a more effective team in providing direct care for the kids.
4. Special opportunities outside of the home for our children to participate in: karate, soccer, secondary schools, tournament trips, etc.
5. A developing management team to work with in the details of the home.
6. A generous financial gift which allowed each child to celebrate his/her birthday in a special way.
7. Safety for each of our family members, both here in Guatemala and in the US, in the many travels and experiences.
8. Financial support from faithful friends for not only our personal needs, but to be able to cover other expenses for the children of the home.
9. Those rare but special times of “getting away” as a family and the refreshment they bring.
10. The many teams and people who visited Fundañiños this past year, doing projects, activities with the kids, and encouraging the staff in their work and ministries.

As we look to 2016, please keep us in prayer for the following items:

1. Strength for each new day, to deal with the challenges of managing our family of over 50 children and the additional support staff.
2. That God would continue His healing work in the hearts of the children, bringing them to a full realization of the Loving Father and His desire for them.
3. For additional staff to become part of the team at Fundañiños: especially for a couple with a heart for hurting children to live on campus and partner in the leadership of the home. Also pray for finances for adequate staff salaries.
4. Learning how to keep the balance with ministry and family time, and times away for refreshment and rest.
5. For faithful supporters to stand with us in prayer and finances to support our family’s ministry here at Fundañiños.

Please consider a regular commitment or special gift of finances to our work here. Many stand with us, and we thank God for their faithfulness, but we need your support. Donations can be given online at www.cten.org/dennisfreed or mailed to CTEN, PO Box 291307, Kerrville, TX, 78029-1307, with a note indicating the donation is for Freed Family support. May God bless your faithfulness.